Highlight updates on Land and Natural Resources from 23 - 31 December 2019

Follow us: [Land Information Working Group] (https://www.laolandinfo.org)
English News

• Govt pushes 2020 development plan in Laos, by ANN: http://bit.ly/2Q2prB8
• China digs Laos in deeper with flurry of SEZs, by Nikkie Asian Review: https://s.nikkei.com/37HRL2M
• China-Laos Cooperation Committee has set up a new platform for promoting China-Laos investment cooperation, by ANN: http://bit.ly/2SZoRr1 & read more here
• Forestry, wildlife crimes under the microscope, by ANN: http://bit.ly/2sSB0r & read more here
• Japan provides grant of $ 9.1 million for disaster relief, by ANN: http://bit.ly/35wlcSK

ฮ�示ิ่ง/Worldwide

• Dam testing in China to affect eight Mekong River provinces, by Bkk post: http://bit.ly/2SYk493
• How China changed Sihanoukville, by The ASEAN Post: http://bit.ly/35qSrlx
• Chinese hydro companies are falling short on standards, by China Dialogue: http://bit.ly/2twRUaL
• National Assembly says yes to four solar projects, by Khmer Times: http://bit.ly/2sJnVfK
• People affected by expressway project demand fair compensation, by Khmer Times: http://bit.ly/35sZbpk
• EU rice tariffs hurt Cambodia’s farmers, by ASEAN Today: http://bit.ly/2SZnisR
• Palm oil ban sets Amazon forest on fire, by The ASEAN Post: [http://bit.ly/2MYmDEk](http://bit.ly/2MYmDEk)
• China’s BRI negatively impacting the environment, by The ASEAN Post: [http://bit.ly/2QskiUe](http://bit.ly/2QskiUe)
• Philippines considering nuclear energy, by The ASEAN Post: [http://bit.ly/2ZYo0rZ](http://bit.ly/2ZYo0rZ)
• Indigenous knowledge combines with Western science to look after country, by ABC Net: [https://ab.co/2FrOM2p](https://ab.co/2FrOM2p)

**Video news**

• ฮอง(Vector) โดยผู้ริเริ่มใช้ผู้ศึกษาในยี่ห้อมหนาวที่เป็นผู้ดูแลบ้านบึงจำนวน 4 ถึง 50 ลำบางที่บึง ที่ให้มาจากการบังบานบึงและผู้ใช้บัตรบึง, อำเภอ Attapeu Media: [http://bit.ly/2QYvY0i](http://bit.ly/2QYvY0i)